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Abstract Large calorimetric neutrino mass experi-
ments using thermal detectors might be going to play
a crucial role in the challenge for assessing the neutrino
mass. This paper describes a tool based on Monte Carlo
methods which has been developed to estimate the sta-
tistical sensitivity of calorimetric direct neutrino mass
measurements using the 163Ho electron capture decay.
The tool is applied to investigate the effect of various
experimental parameters. In this paper I report the re-
sults useful for designing an experiment with sub-eV
sensitivity.
Keywords Electron Capture · Neutrino Mass · Monte
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1 Introduction
One of the challenges for particle physics in next decade
will be to probe the neutrino absolute mass down to at
least the lowest bound of the inverted hierarchy region,
i.e. about 0.05 eV [1].
Present best limits on the neutrino absolute mass
have been set using MAC-E filter spectrometers to an-
alyze the end-point of 3H beta decay [2] and are about
2 eV. In a couple of years the new large MAC-E fil-
ter spectrometer of the KATRIN experiment will be-
come operational with the aim to push the sensitivity
to neutrino absolute mass down to about 0.2 eV [3].
With KATRIN, this experimental approach reaches its
technical limits. It is therefore mandatory for the neu-
trino physics community to define alternative and com-
plementary experimental methodologies to extend the
reach of direct neutrino mass measurements.
ae-mail: angelo.nucciotti@mib.infn.it
The calorimetric measurement of nuclear decays
with low end-point is a promising alternative way which
has been already applied to 187Re beta decay leveraging
the powerful technique of low temperature calorime-
try [4,5,6]. More recently, the use of 163Ho has been
widely revived. Presently there are at least two projects
working to perfom high sensitivity experiments with
163Ho: ECHo [7] and HOLMES, a follow up of the
MARE project, which was recently funded by the Euro-
pean Research Council [6,8]. As one of the promoters of
the HOLMES experiment, I developed a Monte Carlo
code for assessing the statistical sensitivity of calorimet-
ric neutrino mass measurements based on 163Ho elec-
tron capture (EC) decay. In this paper I collected the
most relevant results to share them with the growing
community of scientists engaged in such type of exper-
iments.
2 Calorimetric measurement of 163Ho electron
capture decay
In 1982 De Rujula and Lusignoli [9] discussed the calori-
metric measurement of the 163Ho spectrum as a mean
for directly measuring the electron neutrino mass mν .
163Ho decays by electron capture (EC) to 163Dy with a
half life of about 4570 years and with the lowest known
Q-value, which allows captures only from the M shell or
higher. The decay Q-value has been experimentally de-
termined only using the ratios of the capture probabil-
ity from different atomic shells. The various determina-
tions span from 2200 to 2800 eV – with a recommended
value of 2555± 16 eV [10] –, where the error is largely
due to systematic uncertainties such as the errors on
the theoretical atomic physics factors involved.
2In a calorimetric EC experiment all the de-
excitation energy is recorded. The de-excitation energy
Ec is the energy released by all the atomic radiation
emitted in the process of filling the vacancy left by the
EC decay, mostly electrons with energies up to about
2 keV [9] (the fluorescence yield is less than 10−3). The
calorimetric spectrum appears as a series of lines at the
ionization energies Ei of the captured electrons. These
lines have a natural width Γi of a few eV and there-
fore the actual spectrum is a continuum with marked
peaks with Breit-Wigner shapes (Figure 1). The spec-
tral end-point is shaped by the same neutrino phase
space factor (Q−Ee)[(Q−Ee)2 −m2ν ]1/2 that appears
in a beta decay spectrum, with the total de-excitation
energy Ec replacing the electron kinetic energy Ee. For
a non-zero mν , the de-excitation (calorimetric) energy
Ec distribution is expected to be
dλEC
dEc
=
G2β
4π2
(Q− Ec)
√
(Q− Ec)2 −m2ν × (1)
∑
i
niCiβ
2
iBi
Γi
2 π
1
(Ec − Ei)2 + Γ 2i /4
,
where Gβ = GF cos θC (with the Fermi constant GF
and the Cabibbo angle θC), Ei is the binding energy of
the i-th atomic shell, Γi is the natural width, ni is the
fraction of occupancy, Ci is the nuclear shape factor, βi
is the Coulomb amplitude of the electron radial wave
function (essentially, the modulus of the wave function
at the origin) and Bi is an atomic correction for electron
exchange and overlap.
As for beta decay experiments, the neutrino mass
sensitivity depends on the fraction of events close to the
end-point, which in turn depends on the decay Q-value.
In particular, the closer the Q-value to the highest Ei,
the larger the resonance enhancement of the rate near
the end-point, where the neutrino mass effects are rel-
evant.
Because of the high specific activity of 163Ho (about
2 × 1011 163Ho nuclei give one decay per second) the
calorimetric measurements will be achieved by intro-
ducing relatively small amounts of 163Ho nuclei in de-
tectors whose design and physical characteristics – i.e.
material and size – are driven almost exclusively by
the detector performance requirements and by the de-
excitation radiation containement [7,8].
3 Monte Carlo simulation
In this section we describe a frequentist Monte Carlo
code developed to estimate the statistical neutrino mass
sensitivity for a calorimetric 163Ho EC measurement1.
1This is a frequentist Monte Carlo in the sense that, without
making any a-priori hypothesis on the probability distribu-
The approach is a replica of the one outlined in [12] for
beta decay calorimetric experiments. It consists in the
simulation of the spectra that would be measured by
a large number of experiments carried out in a given
configuration: the spectra are then fit as the real ones
and the statistical sensitivity is deduced from the dis-
tribution of the obtained m2ν parameters.
This method proved to be extremely powerful since
it allows to include all relevant experimental effects –
such as energy resolution, pile-up and background – and
also to estimate systematic uncertainties [12]. In this
paper however we will limit the discussion to the sta-
tistical sensitivity, since systematic effects in this kind
of measurement are not fully known yet.
The parameters describing the experimental config-
uration are the total number of 163Ho decays Nev, the
FWHM of the Gaussian energy resolution ∆EFWHM,
the fraction of unresolved pile-up events fpp and the
radioactive background B(E).
The total number of events is given by
Nev = NdetAECtM , where Ndet, AEC and tM are
the total number of detectors, the EC decay rate in
each detector and the measuring time, respectively.
Pile-up happens when two decays in one detector are
too close in time and are mistaken as a single one with
an apparent energy equal to the sum of the two decays.
In first approximation, this has a probability of fpp =
τRAEC, where τR is the detector time resolution. The
energy spectrum of pile-up events is given by the self-
convolution of the calorimetric EC decay spectrum and
extends up to 2Q, producing therefore a background
impairing the ability to identify the neutrino mass effect
at the decay spectrum end-point Q. In the case of 163Ho
decay, the pile-up events spectrum is quite complex and
presents a number of peaks right at the end-point of the
decay spectrum (Figure 1).
tion of the measurement results (the neutrino mass squared),
a large number of toy experiments is performed and the fre-
quency distribution of the results is considered. Since there
is no true signal in the toy experiments, the sample mean is
about 0 as expected and the sample standard deviation gives
the instrumental statistical uncertainty which is defined as
the instrumental sensitivity. This approach has been checked
against the sensitivity definition proposed in [11], i.e. the av-
erage upper limit one would get from an ensemble of exper-
iments with the expected background and no true signal. In-
deed the two approaches give similar – though not identical
– results. However the definition in [11] runs into problems
when dealing with non-physical results (i.e. negative square
neutrino masses). In fact fits of individual toy experiments
may return a negative square neutrino mass and estimating
the upper limit then requires an approach either Bayesian or
frequentist as described in [11]. On the contrary the approach
used for the results reported in this paper does not require
any further statistical “trick” to deal with the unavoidable
non-physical results and it is therefore intrinsically robust.
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Fig. 1 Full 163Ho decay experimental spectrum simulated
for Q = 2200 eV, Nev = 1014, fpp = 10−6, ∆EFWHM =
2 eV, mν = 0. The bottom curve is a fit of the pile-up spec-
trum. The insert shows the end-point region of the spectrum.
The B(E) function is usually taken as a constant
B(E) = bT , where b is the average background count
rate for unit energy and for a single detector, and T =
Ndet × tM is the experimental exposure.
The theoretical spectrum S(Ec) which is measured
by the simulated toy experiments is then given by (Fig-
ure 1):
S(Ec) = [Nev(NEC(Ec,mν) + fpp × (2)
NEC(Ec, 0)⊗NEC(Ec, 0)) +B(Ec)]⊗R∆E(Ec)
where NEC(Ec,mν) is the
163Ho spectrum as described
by (1) and with unity normalization, B(E) is the back-
ground energy spectrum, and the detector energy re-
sponse function is given by
R∆E(Ec) =
1
σ
√
2π
e−
E2c
2σ2 (3)
with standard deviation σ = ∆EFWHM/2.35.
2 For the
simulations, the parameters Ei, Γi, ni, Ci, Bi, and βi
in (1) are taken from [13].
The set of experimental spectra – typically between
100 and 1000 – is obtained by fluctuating the spec-
trum S(Ec) (1) according to Poisson statistics. Each
simulated spectrum is then fitted using (1) and leaving
m2ν , Q, Nev, fpp and b as free parameters. In a real ex-
periment the atomic parameters describing the Breit-
Wigner peaks will be determined from high statistics
measurements. Still, a correct neutrino mass analysis of
the experimental spectrum may require to leave some
of them as free parameters in the fit, in particular the
2In actual experiments R∆E(Ec) may have an explicit de-
pendence on the energy Ec: usually the energy resolution
∆EFWHM gets worse for increasing energy. This behaviour
has not been included in the present investigation because it
does not affect the experimental sensitivity, although it has
to be considered when analysing real data to avoid systematic
errors.
ones relative to the M1 peak. At the expenses of a much
higher computing time, a modified version of the code
has been developed to investigate the effect of this ap-
proach. Some tests have been carried out leaving the
three additional M1 peak parameters free - i.e. position
EM1, width ΓM1, and relative intensity – in few sample
experimental configurations: the results show a worsen-
ing of the sensitivity however always well below 10%.
The simulated experimental spectra are generated on
an energy interval which is smaller than the full 0 –
2Q interval and the fits are performed on sub-intervals
of this. For most of the simulations presented in this
paper, the fitting interval is 1500 to 3500 eV. However,
tests show that the results worsen less than 10% by
extending the lower end of the fitting interval up to
2100eV – i.e. to the right side of the M1 peak.
The 90% C.L. mν statistical sensitivity Σ90(mν) of
the simulated experimental configuration can be ob-
tained from the distribution of the m2ν found by fit-
ting the spectra. For a Gaussian distribution as the one
found in the present work the sensitivity is then given
by Σ90(mν) =
√
1.64σm2ν , where σm2ν is the standard
deviation of the distribution:
σ2m2ν =
1
N − 1
∑
i
(m2νi −m2ν)2 =
N
N − 1(m
4
ν−m2ν
2
) (4)
where N is the number of generated spectra and m2νi
are the values found in each fit for m2ν fit parameter.
The statistical error on the sensitivity Σ90(mν) is
given by (see [12] for details)
ǫΣ90(mν) =
1.64
2
ǫ√y
Σ90(mν)
(5)
where yi = (m
2
νi −m2ν)2 and y ≈ σ2m2ν . Using equation
(5) one finds that the statistical error on the Monte
Carlo results is around 3% and 1% for about 100 and
1000 simulated experiments, respectively.
3.1 Results
Given the large uncertainties on the 163Ho EC Q-value,
all the simulations have been performed for few Q-
values picked in the interval 2200 – 2800eV.
First of all it is instructive to compare how the sta-
tistical sensitivity for a given statistics Nev depends on
the Q-value in the case of 163Ho and of a low energy
beta decay with a spectral shape similar to the one of
187Re [12]. Figure 2 shows that 163Ho experimental sen-
sitivity depends on the Q-value more steeply than Q3/4
(dashed line in Figure 2) as for beta decays and, for Q-
values smaller than about 2400 eV, 163Ho experiments
are more favorable than beta decay ones. The details of
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Fig. 2 163Ho and beta decay experiments statistical
sensitivity dependence on the Q-value for Nev = 1012,
∆EFWHM= 1 eV, fpp = 0, and b = 0 count/eV/s/detector.
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Fig. 3 163Ho decay experiments statistical sensitivity de-
pendence on the total statistics Nev for ∆EFWHM= 1 eV,
fpp = 10−5, and b = 0 count/eV/s/detector.
the simulation are given in the caption of Figure 2. The
steeper behavior observed for 163Ho decay is the result
of the resonance enhancement caused by the proximity
to the M1 capture peak.
Monte Carlo simulations confirm that the total
statistics Nev is crucial to reach a sub-eV neutrino mass
statistical sensitivity as for beta decay experiments
(Figure 3, see caption for the simulation details.)[12].
In particular the sensitivity shows the same scaling as
N
−1/4
ev (dashed line in Figure 3), as it would be naively
expected for a m2ν sensitivity purely determined by sta-
tistical fluctuations. The uncertainty affecting the Q-
value translates into about a factor 3 to 4 on the achiev-
able neutrino mass sensitivity.
3.1.1 Effect of experimental parameters
Figure 4 helps understanding the role of the detector
performance in terms of time end energy resolutions.
Indeed the experimental sensitivity is not directly re-
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Fig. 4 163Ho decay experiments statistical sensitivity de-
pendence on pile-up fraction fpp and energy resolution
∆EFWHM for Q = 2600 eV, Nev = 1014, and b =
0 count/eV/s/detector. Left: Energy resolution is fixed to
∆EFWHM= 1 eV. Right: Pile-up fraction taken as (from bot-
tom to top) fpp = 10−7, 10−5, 10−4, and 10−3.
lated to the time resolution, but only to the combina-
tion fpp = τR ×AEC, that is the amount of pile-up. In
Figure 4 the sensitivity is plotted for constant energy
resolution ∆EFWHM (left) and for constant fpp (right),
with the other experimental parameter varying in an
interval of interest for typical detector configurations
(see caption for more details). The plots suggest that
the impact of the energy resolution on the sensitivity
is relatively smaller than that of pile-up. Moreover, in
presence of a high level of pile-up, the experiment is rel-
atively less sensitive to the energy resolution. Qualita-
tively this latter effect can be understood in the follow-
ing way: the more the pile-up hinders the signal at Q,
the larger is the energy interval below Q which weighs
in the fit, and the less the energy resolution counts.
However, it is worth noting that the time resolution
depends on the detector signal-to-noise ratio at high
frequency and therefore at constant bandwidth – that
is at constant detector rise time – an energy resolution
deterioration unavoidably turns in a worse time resolu-
tion. This effect it is not considered in the simulation.
3.1.2 Trade-off between activity and pile-up
Given the strong dependence of the sensitivity on the
total statistics, for a fixed experimental exposure T
– that is for a fixed measuring time and a fixed ex-
periment size – and for fixed detector performance,
∆EFWHM and τR, it always pays out to increase the sin-
gle detector activity AEC as high as technically possible,
even at the expenses of an increasing pile-up level. This
is exemplified in Figure 5 (see caption for the simula-
tion details). Of course there maybe several limitations
to the possible activity AEC, such as, for example, the
effect of the 163Ho nuclei on the detector performance or
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Fig. 5 163Ho decay experiments statistical sensitivity de-
pendence on Q-value and AEC for ∆EFWHM= 1 eV,
τR = 1µs, T = tM × Ndet = 3000 det×year, and b =
0 count/eV/s/detector.
detector cross-talk and dead time considerations. It is
worth noting that in calorimetric measurements of the
type considered here, in first approximation the increase
of single detector activity AEC does not go along with
an increase of the detector size (see §2), which would
translate in a performance degradation. Figure 6 dis-
plays the statistical sensitivity achievable with a single
detector activity of about 100decays/s under the same
hypothesis for detector performance and exposure as in
Figure 5.
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Fig. 6 A slice of the data plotted in Figure 5 taken for AEC =
100 decay/s.
3.1.3 Effect of background
Because of the very low fraction of decays in the re-
gion of interest close to Q, the background may be
a critical issue in end-point neutrino mass measure-
ments. The Monte Carlo simulations here are done
with the hypothesis of a constant background b. A con-
stant background is negligible as long as it is much
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Fig. 7 Effect of background on statistical sensitivity for
Nev = 1014 and ∆EFWHM= 1 eV. Left: AEC= 3Hz/det
and fpp= 3 × 10−6, Right: AEC= 300Hz/det and fpp=
3 × 10−3. The background levels in the boxes are in
count/eV/day/detector units.
smaller than the pile-up spectrum, that is when b ≪
AECfpp/2Q. Figure 7 confirms this simple considera-
tions and shows that this is another good reason to
have detectors with the highest possible activity. For
large activities and correspondingly large pile-up rate,
experiments should be relatively insensitive to cosmic
rays and to environmental radioactivity. In a typical
experiment with low temperature microcalorimenters,
detectors have a sensitive area exposed to cosmic rays
of the order of 10−8m2 and a thickness of few microm-
eters: at sea level this translates in a cosmic ray in-
teraction rate of about one per day with an average
energy deposition of 10 keV, which, in turns, means
b . 10−4 count/eV/day/detector. The flat background
observed in the AgReO4 microcalorimenters of the MI-
BETA experiment [5] was indeed measured to be about
1.5× 10−4 count/eV/day/detector, though comparison
with 163Ho decay experiments is difficult because of the
different detector geometry and composition. All the
above considerations should be complemented with an
analysis of the effect of contaminations in the bulk of
the detector – especially β and EC decaying isotopes –
and of the fluorescent X-ray and Auger emission from
the material closely surrounding the detectors. The
163Ho isotope production and its detector embedding
are also likely to add radiactive contaminants internal
to the detector: one example of dangerous isotope is
166mHo (β decay, Qβ = 1854keV, τ1/2 = 1200year)
which is produced together with 163Ho in many of the
production routes which have been proposed [14]. A de-
tailed analysis of the possible contaminations and their
effects on the sensitivity is out the scope of the present
work.
6Table 1 Experimental exposures (in detector×year) required for a neutrino mass statistical sensitivity of 0.1 eV and with
a single detector activity AEC of 1 decay/s. Different rows and columns are for different ∆EFWHM (in eV) and fpp values,
respectively. The accuracy of the scaled values is at least 10%.
Q = 2400 eV 10−7 10−6 10−5 10−4 10−3
0.3 2.07 × 108 7.37 × 108 2.57× 109 9.50 × 109 2.75 × 1010
1 2.41 × 108 7.52 × 108 2.57× 109 7.60 × 109 2.39 × 1010
3 3.82 × 108 7.07 × 108 2.26× 109 7.91 × 109 2.40 × 1010
5 4.36 × 108 9.36 × 108 2.44× 109 8.14 × 109 2.48 × 1010
Q = 2600 eV 10−7 10−6 10−5 10−4 10−3
0.3 4.78 × 108 1.57 × 109 4.38× 109 2.03 × 1010 1.22 × 1011
1 7.14 × 108 1.78 × 109 4.68× 109 1.95 × 1010 1.21 × 1011
3 8.65 × 108 1.75 × 109 5.72× 109 2.29 × 1010 1.35 × 1011
5 1.19 × 109 2.65 × 109 6.27× 109 2.38 × 1010 1.39 × 1011
Q = 2800 eV 10−7 10−6 10−5 10−4 10−3
0.3 9.82 × 108 2.15 × 109 6.77× 109 2.39 × 1010 1.01 × 1011
1 1.43 × 109 2.73 × 109 7.60× 109 2.59 × 1010 1.04 × 1011
3 1.66 × 109 3.83 × 109 9.40× 109 2.89 × 1010 1.08 × 1011
5 2.83 × 109 4.47 × 109 1.06 × 1010 3.06 × 1010 1.11 × 1011
3.1.4 Required experimental exposure
Table 1 gives the exposure T required for a target neu-
trino mass statistical sensitivity of 0.1 eV, for three Q-
values, and for a range of meaningful experimental pa-
rameters ∆E and fpp. Exposures in the table are ob-
tained by scaling the results of Monte Carlo simula-
tions run for these parameter pairs and for a statistics
of 1014 decays. Exposures are given for a single detec-
tor activity of 1 decay/s and exposures for a different
activity AEC can be obtained by simply dividing the
given ones by the new A′EC. For a different target sensi-
tivity Σ′90(mν), T
′ exposures can be obtained again by
scaling T in Table 1 as follows
T ′ = T
[
Σ90(mν)
Σ′90(mν)
]4
(6)
where Σ90(mν) is the table target mass sensitivity. For
given pile-up fraction fpp and single detector activity
AEC the corresponding detector time resolution is ob-
tained as τR = fpp/AEC.
3.2 Conclusions
In this paper I have discussed the statistical sensitiv-
ity of calorimetric 163Ho electron capture neutrino mass
experiments using Monte Carlo simulations. Although
assessing the real reach of this type of measurements
requires also an extensive analysis of the systematic ef-
fects, the results reported in this paper may be useful
for designing the first generation of high statistics ex-
periments aiming at sub-eV sensitivities.
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